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Have you got access to the Internet? Then take a look at our Website.

MEET YOUR NEW WATCH LIAISON OFFICER
My name is Erin Scott and I am your new Neighbourhood Watch and Volunteer Liaison Officer and have been working in the Kent
Police Force for just under 3 years now. My previous role was at the Control room, where I was a Communications Officer dealing
with the calls that came in every day and dispatching patrols. I will be using this background knowledge to assist me in my new
position and I am already aware with what is occurring crime wise and in relation to anti-social behaviour in the Medway area.

    Erin Scott, Neighbourhood Watch Liaison Officer

I’m very excited to take over this role, and I am aware I have a lot to prove being John’s replacement. Hopefully we can help each
other to help our communities.

I am based where John used to be and will be available on the same contact numbers. Please don’t hesitate to call if you need to
discuss anything and I will help you as much as I possibly can.

Lastly I will reiterate what John said, to be aware of new people moving in to
your areas. Ask for a ‘Welcome Pack’ to be sent out to you from the office, and
then when meeting your new neighbours you can give them a Neighbourhood
Watch pack.

I look forward to working with you, and hopefully I will live up to your expectations.

Kind regards.

Editor’s comment: We all welcome Erin to Medway Neighbourhood Watch
Association and wish her well in her new role as Watch Liaison Officer.

For free home safety advice or to see if you’re eligible for a free home safety visit, please call 0800 923 7000
For advice and to report issues contact the national Citizens Advice consumer service on 03454 04 05 06

Tony added: "If you are trying to quit smoking and you're using an e-cigarette to help you, please make sure you know how to charge
it safely. You might save a few pounds if you buy cheap or incompatible chargers but is it really worth putting your family or home at
risk? If your e-cigarette doesn't come with a charger, please don't assume that your USB cables can be transferred between devices.
Chargers for mobile phones are often more powerful, so can overheat.”

� Only use genuine chargers, they may cost more but you’re buying peace of mind
� If no charger is supplied check with the manufacturer for a list of approved chargers
� Read the instructions on how to clean the battery centre pin and charger contact
� Stop charging once it has been fully charged
� Don’t leave it charging overnight, unattended or charging on flammable surfaces such as a bed or sofa
� Don’t over-tighten the battery - especially when charging
� Have an escape plan that everyone in your home knows and practice it from different areas such as the bedrooms, kitchen, etc.,

so that your family knows what to do in the event of a fire
� Working smoke alarms are the real hero in your home - they can and do save lives, fit them on every floor of your home and test

them regularly

Chatham Watch Manager, Tony Fox offers some advice around chargers, charging devices and e-cigarettes:

Kent Fire and Rescue Service (KFRS) is asking residents across the county to
make sure that their families are not placed at risk after a charger is thought to
have recently destroyed a home in Rainham. However there is also the
growing safety concern around the increased use of electronic cigarettes.
Worries about possible health implications aside, there have been a number of
reported incidents involving e-cigarette chargers where e-cigarettes have
exploded after being charged incorrectly.

STAY FULLY CHARGED ON FAMILY SAFETY
Pictured above:   John Haddaway welcomes
Erin Scott to her new role as Watch Liaison
Officer. John who retired after 18 years as
W.L.O. and over 46 years working for Kent
Police retired on 26th July 2016, when he
handed the office over to Erin.

As you may all be aware there will be an A.G.M. on the 13th September, 19.00 hours, at Rainham School for Girls. It would be highly
appreciated for you all to attend and support your Association and the brilliant
work they do. If you attend you will also get the chance to meet me, as this will
also be my very first A.G.M. and I am looking forward to it.



CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

SOMETHING SUSPICIOUS IN YOUR AREA? DON’T SHRUG IT OFF, REPORT IT!

Times they are a changing, as the old song title goes. We say goodbye to our Watch Liaison Officer John Haddaway
and welcome Erin Scott, who takes up the reins for North Division.

Dave Duncombe,  Chairman

GARDEN SECURITY

QUIZ NIGHT
Friday 16th September, 2016 at 7.30 pm

(Doors open 7.00 pm)
Venue:

United Services Club, 171 High Street, Rainham, Kent. ME8 8AY

Tickets £5.00 per person
Bring your own nibbles *

Licensed Bar 7.00 pm to 11.00 pm

Teams of 6 (8 maximum) with cash prize for winning team

To book your table and for further information please email
secretarymnhwa@outlook.com  or  telephone 01634 792131

* Sorry, only drinks bought at the Bar can be consumed on the
premises. Tea and coffee also available for purchase.

Another change is the release of the new window roundel which has now been delivered to Kent and at the time of
writing they are at Cranbrook, I am trying to arrange moving them and hope to have some for the A.G.M. along with the
new member’s guide books from National.
National Neighbourhood Watch have recently had their A.G.M. and they have a new Chairperson Lynn Farrar who
replaces Jim Madden, who now takes the role of Vice Chairman and acting Treasurer.
May I remind all Co-ordinators if they have not registered with National Neighbourhood Watch, could they please do so.
Your details will not be shown on the site, only the Watch name and postcode, and anybody wishing to contact you would
come to me as Kent rep - so you would not get pestered. This is not compulsory by any means,, but by registering it
gives National an idea of how many Watches there are in the country. If you wish any further information on this, please
get in touch with me via the office and I will happily answer any queries you may have.

Kent Police have also recently relaunched their website, please have a look and let me know what you think.
Hope to see many of you at our A.G.M. on Tuesday 13th September.

� Look at your boundaries - do you have overgrown hedges that can be reduced in size? By doing so, this will help
deter unwanted visitors from entering the garden and using any overgrown hedges and bushes as cover. If you have
fences, consider increasing their height by adding trellis fences. By doing so, the trellis can make it more difficult to
climb over the fence.

� Use shrubs with thorns as hedging. They can also be used to grow over fences and walls therefore making it almost
impossible for someone to climb over. Ask your local garden centre for advice and suggestions for suitable plants,
but be careful which ones you choose if you have young children or pets.

� Consider gravel pathways and/or drives, as gravel makes a noise when walked or driven on which may deter an
opportunist thief.

� Fit suitable heavy duty locks to sheds and garages, so the burglars cannot break in and access tools which they
could use to gain entry into your home. Don’t forget to also fit locks to rear and side gates. If you have ladders store
these in a garage or outbuilding if possible and not in the garden. If you do have to leave them outside, fix them to
something solid using a chain and padlock so they cannot be used to gain entry into your home.

� Security mark all garden tools and other tools such as drills, etc., also bikes and anything else of value. This will
make it easier for the police to return any items recovered from a burglary. Mark your property with your postcode
and house number and make a note of where you marked the item. At the same time keep a note of any serial or
model numbers, manufacturer’s name, colour of the item and any distinguishing marks. Also take photographs of
valuable items.

� If you have a wheelie bin these can be used to climb on and gain access to your property. Store them securely and
away from buildings, perhaps consider using a padlock and chain so they cannot be moved.

� Fit security alarms on sheds, garages and outbuildings. Install security lights with sensors in the garden, by paths
and driveways as a preventative measure. Simple shed alarms are available for purchase from the office and a
small quantity will be available at the A.G.M. in September.

As we spend more time in the garden over the summer and enjoy the lovely weather, here are some tips on garden
security. Think about ways you can prevent an opportunist burglar targeting your home and outbuildings. What items
do you have in your garden, can you protect them in any way?

� Another excellent crime prevention
measure is C.C.T.V., but you must be
careful where you locate any cameras so
you do not intrude on others privacy.
Some cameras can be linked to Apps on
mobile phones and/or tablets so you can
monitor your premises 24/7.

LAUNCH OF NEW WATCHES
A warm welcome is given to the
following roads that have launched
a new Watch.

Isle of Grain - Green Lane
Rochester - Arethusa Road



Pokémon GO:  Fun and exercise on your phone, but know the facts
It seems that the whole world’s gone crazy for Pokémon GO - the game on your phone which combines
the online and real worlds … ‘augmented reality’ as the experts call it.

Well, it’s certainly a way to kill time, while health and fitness fans tell us it’s a great way for adults and children alike to
get valuable exercise: a video game that makes you walk around instead of sitting in front of a computer or game console.

WHAT SHOULD I DO IF THERE IS AN UNMARKED POLICE CAR TRAVELLING BEHIND ME
FLASHING ME TO STOP?
Recently there was an issue in Essex regarding unmarked Police vehicles. This has not become a Kent problem and
Kent Police have not issued advice at this stage. However for those of you who would like advice on this specific matter,
the following information has been taken from the ‘Ask the Police’ website, using the following link:
https://www.askthe.police.uk/content/Q587.htm
The following advice is for anyone who feels vulnerable were she (or he) to stop. In many cases there may be several
of you in the vehicle or you are confident you can deal with the situation, in which case this advice may not be for you.

You may wish to consider looking at the England and Wales
‘Ask the Police’ website which is an excellent place to gain
general advice. It is an official Police resource and has
been developed to reduce the number of non-emergency
calls to Police Forces. Members of the public can access an
extensive bank of Police based frequently asked questions.
Visit: https://www.askthe.police.uk/content/@1.htm

� Be aware of your surroundings such as traffic, pedestrians, obstacles and private property when playing.
� Don’t play while you’re driving... it’s an offence just like texting or dialling your phone.
� If you’re a parent or have other responsibility for children, talk to them about the dangers of being lured to unknown

locations, as well as playing safely in their surroundings.
� Keep track of in-app purchases and don’t let your enthusiasm run away with you.
� Make sure you’re aware of how your data may be used and shared.

On the other hand, no doubt you’ll have heard about some of the negative aspects of the game, like the potential to
cause injury to yourself or others - or a road traffic accident - by not paying attention when crossing the road,
inadvertently trespassing on private land and getting stranded in dangerous places (most notably Weston-super-Mare
Pier when the tide was coming in).
Unfortunately, there are some more sinister dangers as well. Before the game was officially released in the UK, the
NSPCC demanded that its makers (Nintendo) introduce features to protect children, warning that predators could lure
unsuspecting children to 'beacon' locations. But Nintendo released the game regardless. It’s not just kids that are at risk
from this kind of threat; adults, including vulnerable people, could also receive this kind of unwelcome attention.
Less obvious but still the case, is that the game’s developer Niantic - a major shareholder of whom is Google’s parent
company - can collect data including your username, location, email address, IP address and the previous web page
you were using. What are they going to do with all that data? Plus … the game features in-app purchases such as Poké
Balls which you make as you progress. So the costs of playing could start mounting up.
Medway Neighbourhood Watch Association asked Get Safe Online for some advice we can pass on to you as a player
and/or a parent, and this is what they said:

DIARY DATE - AGM 2016
Tuesday 13th September at 7pm

Venue:
Main Hall, Rainham School for Girls, Derwent Way,

Rainham. ME8 0BX

Please contact secretarymnhwa@outlook.com if
you would like an electronic copy of this newsletter
or any other documents which we send to you by
post. Previous editions of ‘Watchword’ can also be
sent by email.

 An unmarked police car can stop vehicles, but it must contain a Constable who MUST be in uniform in order to carry
out the stop.

 If a car flashing for you to pull over or stop is unmarked, unless you are 100% certain it is the Police, do not stop.
Drive steadily to the nearest public place (for example a petrol station where they are open till late, a Police Station
or somewhere there are a lot of people) and then stop. If you are in a relatively deserted area, as a last resort,
consider looking for a house that is obviously occupied and pull into the driveway. You can always apologise to the
householder afterwards.

 Try and signal that you have acknowledged the request to stop and indicate the action you are taking (put your
flashers on or signal by pointing from the driver's window, etc.). Don't drive off at great speed making the Police think
you are trying to get away.

 Keep the doors  locked until  you are happy it is the Police.  Have your mobile at hand just in case. You can ask to

 Incidentally, if you are suspected of drink/drugs driving
none of these actions would invalidate an Officer giving
you a preliminary test as you have only temporarily
interrupted your journey and are still driving for the
purposes of that law.

see a Warrant Card, which should carry the Police
Officer's name and photograph, through the closed
window.

ALWAYS ASK FOR ID WHEN ANSWERING THE DOOR TO CALLERS



Police emergency only - 999       Police required (but not an emergency) - 101

Email:  peter@countysec.com    Mobile:  07952 317297    Office:  01634 362516

�   Intruder/Burglar Alarms - Alarm can call mobile or landlines
�   CCTV - Day/Night Vision & Remote View on laptop/smart phone
�   Security Lighting / External Perimeter Protection
�   Access Control Systems / Video Intercom Systems
�   GPS Tracking Systems - Vehicle / Personal / Pet

County Security Installations Ltd.

With over 20 years in the Electronic Security Industry, we know best how to protect your property, your
loved-ones & your possessions. Good physical security is a start, but intelligent electronic security takes you
to another level of protection. Too often we see people who wait until after the event. It is not always what
is taken but what is left behind. Why wait? Please contact us for a free no obligation quotation.

Northumberland Avenue, Rainham, Gillingham, Kent. Company Registration Number: 7587128

� Read the small print (terms & conditions) carefully before entering into any agreement or making a purchase, however long this
might take.

� Make sure the terms & conditions box hasn’t been pre-ticked.
� If you make a purchase or take advantage of a trial like that gives you a limited timescale to cancel the agreement, make sure

you do so before the due date.
� Never provide bank details to companies without doing some prior research first.
� Remember that you’ll have more chance of cancelling agreements or obtaining a refund if the company is UK-based.
� Even those with UK addresses are often just fulfilment companies who are contracted to send out the goods. The companies

themselves often have no physical presence in the UK and therefore they’re hard to contact or chase.
� Check your bank/payment card statements regularly for unexpected payments.

BEWARE OF SUBSCRIPTION TRAPS
Heard the one about the guy who signed up online for a low-cost trial of slimming pills, only to find that he was then
charged £80 per month - month after month. Maybe it’s even happened to you.

This is called a ‘subscription trap’ and is becoming more and more commonplace, generally around health products but increasingly
products like mobile phones. Subscription traps are currently a major focus by trading standards officers, who have been successful
in achieving a number of prosecutions.

The perpetrators exploit a ‘continuous payment authority’, normally by requesting your payment card details as proof of identity and
age, then retaining those details to draw monthly payments from your bank account. Details of this ongoing commitment are generally
buried in the terms & conditions and are easily missed by many people, eager to take advantage of the ‘fantastic offer’ being
advertised. Many victims have lost hundreds or even thousands of pounds, which can cause despair and even poverty.

Here’s our advice, courtesy of Get Safe Online:

KENT POLICE WEBSITE  -  New Design, Layout and Content

Watchword published by MNhWatch Association.
Editor: Maria Jarvis, MNhWatch Association.

DISCLAIMER - Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of this Newsletter,
neither MNhWA, its Trustees or the Editor, can be held responsible for any errors or
omissions that may have occurred in its preparation. Nor do they accept responsibility for the
views or opinions which contributors may express in the course of their articles. The Editor
reserves the right to edit articles.

Neighbourhood Watch Office,  Medway Police Station,  Purser Way,  Gillingham,  Kent.  ME7 1NE
Telephone: 01634 792131   Email: secretarymnhwa@outlook.com    www.medwaynwa.co.uk

Registered Company No. 4472465    Registered Charity No. 1103664

Advice - Their advice section has been expanded and they’ve
also fully integrated the national ‘Ask The Police’ website into the
site so you can easily access more than 900 policing questions
and answers.
Social sharing - Throughout the site you’ll see share icons for
Facebook, Twitter and email, so you can easily post stories to
your newsfeeds and share crime prevention advice with your
family and friends.
Mobile friendly - They’ve made the website completely respon-
sive so you can easily view it from any device at any time.
Accessibility - To make the website a positive place for everyone,
the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 were used,
which explain how to make web content more accessible for
people with disabilities, as well as user friendly for everyone. They
have chosen Level AA as the target and are working towards
achieving this as soon as possible. They will be monitoring the
website regularly to improve accessibility, so if you do come
across any particular problem please let them know.

The site is in BETA which means you will be viewing the first
version - a test site - so not all of the functionality or content is
available yet. They will be adding more over the coming weeks
and months. Feedback on the new website is welcome, via the
link at the bottom of most pages and as our Chairman mentioned
in his report on page 2 of this newsletter - please let him know
what you think.
You can follow Kent Police on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and
YouTube. Visit www.kent.police.uk/contact-us and click over the
link.


